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SAINT TIMOTHY COMPARES VIEWS ON HOMOSEXUALITY
1ST CENTURY VS 21st CENTURY
by Rev. Gary Scharrer

When you think of me, Timothy, the Apostle Paul’s
son-in-the-faith, you may think that our lives are very
different—separated as they are by two thousand
years. But the issues you’re facing today are not so
different from the issues in my time.

I understand your President announced his support of
“same-sex marriage” last spring. On the very week of
Mother’s Day, your national leader said, in essence,
that having two Fathers is just as worthy of society’s
support as the millennia-old plan of having a Father
and Mother.
Now, of course, God has a better plan than both
Rome had in my day and Washington has in your day.
But, I may perhaps be of some help as you deal with
these matters. Could I offer some observations from
my experience? Just like America, Ancient Rome was
a melting pot of numerous cultures.
As the son of both a Jew and a Greek, I had
experience in two very different worlds. Neither of
them had a history of doing things entirely God’s way.
One of the worlds I had a glimpse into was the GrecoRoman world of my father. Among his extended family
and friends, there were not only married couples and
singles, but also men in relationships with each other
and women in relationship with each other. It was
common in that culture; it was expected. Actually,
viewed by that culture, the Jews appeared to be very
strange with the way they always held to traditional
marriage.
As I traveled with Paul, we shared Jesus not only with
Jews but also with Gentiles. People came to Jesus
from all walks of life. Some left lives of prostitution,
some left promiscuous lives with many sexual
partners, some left lives of homosexual activity, some
left lives of pride, some left lives of greed. All left lives
that had left them empty.

The Greeks weren’t the only people living empty lives.
My Mother’s Jewish ancestors fell short of God’s best
for them, too. For instance, polygamy was common.
Jacob, also known as Israel, had two wives and two
concubines. That was not God’s plan. Through the
centuries, divorce was thought of as every man’s
right. That wasn’t God’s plan, either. Jesus corrected
that thinking, and he said “What God has joined
together, let man not separate.” (Matthew 19:6b)
When Paul taught me to appoint elders and pastors in
the early church with discernment, he said that the
elder or pastor must be the husband of ONE wife (not
many). It’s all the same… Whatever’s not in God’s
plan needs to be let go of.
The problem is that we all think we’re already in God’s
plan, or we think that these are inconsequential
matters, left to each person’s best judgment. We trust
in our own goodness and wisdom. We don’t take what
God calls sin seriously.
It was true in the Greco-Roman culture of my day,
and it’s true in yours, too. In the Greco-Roman culture,
homosexual practice was already accepted. It’s also
becoming accepted in your culture.
Why? Because righteousness has been reduced to
being nice. If you’re a “nice” person, then you’re
viewed as a “good” person. And what you do is your
own business as long as it doesn’t tread on someone
else’s happiness. The only sins really getting
recognized anymore seem to be the kind that get a
person into jail.
But there are many things which used to be illegal,
which are accepted now. In the name of liberty, your
laws become less stringent over time. Without a
concrete moral compass, sin is relative.
[continued on Page 4]

STEWARDS OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS
by Rev. Thomas Soltis, SELC Stewardship Director

SPIRITUAL GIFTS

> Serving - The spiritual gift to identify the needs of
people and implement plans to meet those needs.
(Gal. 6:1-2; 1Peter 4:10–11; Rom. 12:7; Luke
22:24-27)

The Scriptures speak about Christians possessing
individual spiritual gifts. “Now about spiritual gifts,
brothers, I do not want you to be ignorant . . .
eagerly desire spiritual gifts.” (1 Cor. 12:1 & 14:1)
I t is God’s will that Christian stewards be good
managers of the individual spiritual gifts
bes towed upon them by the Holy Spirit.
Every Christian is blessed with at least one.
Some possess more. The gifts are to be
used for the benefit of the Church and in
behalf of people in general. They should not
be confused with “talents”, genetically
created God-given special abilities (i.e.,
mus ic , art, phys ic al abilities, etc.).
Furthermore, they are not “Christian roles”
related to public ministries established by God for
the benefit of the Church (apostles, evangelists,
prophets, pastors, teachers ... Eph. 4:11; Titus 1:5;
2 Cor.12:29a). Neither should individual spiritual
gifs be confused with “general gifts” such as the
“fruits of the Spirit” listed in Gal. 5:22-23 ... love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Such are
given to all Christians to a lesser or greater degree.

> Helping - This gift enables particular Christians
to share the burdens of others, help them cope and
accomplish tasks more easily. (Acts 6:2-4;
1 Cor. 12:29; Acts 20:34–35; Rom. 16:1-2)
> Leadership - Certain Christians are gifted
to motivate, direct and ins pire others to
willingly accomplish things. (Heb. 13:7;
J udges 3:10; Ex. 18:13-26; Rom. 12:8; 1
Thess. 5:12-13)
> Administration - The gift of managing,
seeing solutions, establishing proper goals
and implementing them. (Acts 15:12-21; Ex.
18:17-18, 21-22; I Cor. 12:28)
> Giving - The s pec ial gift to generously share
material wealth willingly and cheerfully. (2 Cor. 8:15; Rom. 12:8; Acts 4:32-37; 2 Cor. 9:6-15)
> Mercy - Exceptional sympathy for those suffering
and the ability to lovingly alleviate hurts and
concerns. (Rom. 12:8; 2 Tim. 1:16-18; Luke 10:3037)

INDIVIDUAL SPIRITUAL GIFTS

>Discernment - The ability to know clearly what is
good or bad; beneficial or detrimental. (Acts 5:1-10;
16:16-18; 8:18-21; 1 John 4:1-6)

> Proclamation - A gift to properly understand and
witness God’s Word to others or apply it effectively
for given situations. (1 Cor. 14:1-5, 19-33, 37-40)

> Extraordinary Faith - An exceptional trust in
God’s power, enabling great accomplishments and
heroic stands. (Heb. 11; Matt.21:18-22)

> Teaching - The gift of effective communication
skills for the teaching of God’s Word to others
individually or in classes. (Rom. 12:7;1 Tim. 4:1116; Heb. 5:12-14)

> Other Gifts . . . miracles; healing; exorcism;
tongues; interpretation of tongues; c elibacy;
voluntary poverty; martyrdom.

> Exhortation - The Holy Sprit gives this gift to
c e r t ai n C hr i s t i ans to c onvey c ouns el,
encouragement and comfort to others. (Acts 11:2324; 14:21-22; I Thess. 2:11)

HELPS TO RECOGNIZE GIFTS
1.Pray to discern them.
2. Try out as many as possible.

> Wisdom - Understanding God’s will regarding
proper decisions for daily living and solving
problems. (James 3:13-17; Acts 6:1-6, 8-10; I Kings
3:16-28)

3. Ask others if they see particular gifts in you.
“Spiritual Gifts Identification” has 65 statements
to help you identify your personal gift(s). A Talent
Form will help you put the gift(s) to use.

> Knowledge - A gift to understand God’s truths in
an exceptional way and make them relevant in
specific situations. (Eph. 3:14-19; 2 Kings 5:20-27;
6:8-12; 1 Cor. 2:11-16; 8:1-2)

Contact: www.selc.lcms.org (>Stewardship
>Personal Stewardship) or 1-440-582-6140.
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Resurrection Lutheran Church – Malvern, Ohio Installs First Resident Pastor
Pastor Kevin McLeod installed Saturday July 29th, 2012
by Jeff Crowl

Front: Vicar Rapp, President Krueger, Pastor McLeod, Pastor Stone, Pastor Soltis
Rear: Pastor Hayas, Pastor Ballas, Pastor Telloni, Chaplain Luecke, Pastor Milligan

Resurrection Malvern is one of the newest congregations in the SELC District and would not exist if not
for the grace of Christ. It has been a series of miracles that led to the formation and sustenance of our
congregation. We also owe our thanks to the special pastors and vicars of the SELC who led us during
our formation. A special thank you goes to Pastor John Telloni who selflessly shared his time and
leadership.
A large group of folks gathered for the installation from St. John–Massillon, St. Mark–Steubenville,
Resurrection–Malvern. After the installation, a luncheon was served and enjoyed by many.

Pastor McLeod is a second career man recently
graduating from Concordia Theological Seminary
in Fort Wayne IN.
He was ordained a week before the installation at
his home congregation in Chillicothe OH.

Just a wonderful and memorable day
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[HOM OSEXUALITY - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1]
So, what happens when you have a family member or friend who embraces a homosexual lifestyle? Or, who
bounces from partner to partner? Or, who indulges in pornography, lurid romance novels or sexually charged
tv shows and movies?
What if you’re the one struggling with temptation?
The Deceiver doesn’t care if you reject some of the above. He would love for you to reject homosexual
behavior as unnatural as long as he can trip you into promiscuity instead. On the other hand, the Deceiver
would be just as happy to see you rail against promiscuity as long as he can trip you into a same sex
monogamous relationship that God will never call marriage.
The world says it’s all fine. The world embraces pornography, promiscuity, and homosexual behavior. The
world asks, “How can these actions be wrong when the people who do them are so nice?
Well, the truth is that nice people sin. Nice people are tempted. In Psalm 51, David wrote, “Surely I was sinful
from birth, sinful from the time my mother conceived me…”
We’re all tempted in many ways, but the most dangerous temptation is the one to change God’s Word. That’s
how the serpent invented temptation in the Garden of Eden: “Did God really say…?”
God’s Word is supposed to change us; we’re not supposed to change God’s Word. When we refuse to be
changed ourselves, when we won’t even confess our need to be changed, then our only choice is to change or
ignore God’s Word. We come up with fancy interpretations that make it sound okay to take sex outside of the
marriage of a man and a woman. And we pretend that God has put his stamp of approval on our
waywardness. Then, we don’t have to confess our own sexual temptations. Then we don’t have to speak the
truth in love to others when they are tempted.
But, the Bible says that God has a better way. It’s the best way. Instead of interpreting God’s Word through the
lens of our experiences, we’ll learn to interpret our experiences through the lens of God’s Word.

Two Types of Churches . . . Two Types of Ministries . . .
(And Everything in Between)
By Rev. Ron Meyr

In order to describe them, imagine yourself looking out the window of the church office. You see a beat up car
pull into the parking lot and stop. Someone gets out and starts walking towards the church office door. Now,
what is your first thought? Chances are one of two thoughts might come to mind (and, of course, everything in
between): “What does HE want?” or “How can we help you?” Your first thoughts might reveal whether you are
becoming cynical, realistic, or still have retained that “attitude of servanthood” in your ministry!
Now, let’s turn this around. . . . . “What do you want?” is an interesting question when talking about churches
and ministry. Most people come to a church wanting something. . . . they may want a place of refuge; they may
be seeking an “Answer-Store;” they may be looking for a place where their family and heritage reside; they
might be looking for a girlfriend; they might want some business contacts; they may just be wanting to worship
God in quiet; or like the publican, a place to come clean and ask for forgiveness. In a sense, all churches need
to ask that question. Interestingly, some have answered that question very well. . . in particular the “nondenominational” mega-churches. They anticipate the “perceived needs” of their target audience, then staff and
plan to fill those needs.
But Lutherans are different. . . . . we have Law and Gospel; we have Word and Sacrament; we have the
Divine Liturgy. And therefore, when people come or inquire, WE tell THEM what they really want!
HOW’S THAT WORKING OUT?
Matthew 9:36: “When Jesus saw the crowds, He had COMPASSION on them . . . for they were like sheep
without a shepherd.” So are we . . . so are they . . .
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NEWS FROM OUR SELC LWML
by Laura Bergmann, SELC LWML District President

Think gatherings! Our 2012 SELC LWML Fall Zone Rallies and the 2013 National
LWML Convention in Pittsburgh are coming up fast. Plan to participate in these events.
The LWML National Convention, “Quenched by the Water,” will be held in Pittsburgh from June 27-30, 2013.

As you may or may not know, our SELC District
LWML is one of the six host districts for that
Convention. We need lots of volunteers from the
SELC to hel p out, and the time to sign up to
volunteer is now! Each volunteer is required to
work two 4 hour shifts for a total of 8 hours.
Volunteers need to fill out the Call for Workers form
(revised 3/29/12), which is on the LWML Website,
www.lwml.org.

Call for Workers forms will also be available at all
the Fall Zone Rallies. Volunteer workers who agree
to work two 4 hour shifts at the Convention will
receive a $65.00 discount from National off their
registration fees. Most workers will have to start on
Thursday since Servant Events take place on
Thursday morning. Husbands of LWML members
are also encouraged to come and volunteer. They
will need to fill out their own Call for Workers forms.

As one of the Host District Presidents for the National Convention, I have been participating in Convention
WebEx meetings. Convention deadlines and registration fees for the Pittsburgh Convention have just been
announced.
January 15-30, 2013
Early Registration for those riding District charter buses to the convention
Through March 14, 2013
Registration Fee $180.00
March 15 – May 9, 2013
After May 9, 2013

Registration Fee $200.00
Registration Fee $225.00

Spouses of LWML members are being given a discounted registration fee of $115.00. Since spouses have
already been given one discount, they will not receive an additional $65.00 off their registration fees for
volunteering. The Convention registration forms will be in the Winter Quarterly. For more information on the
upcoming Convention, please check the “Water Cooler,” the official convention newsletter. The “Water Cooler”
can be found on the SELC LWML page on the SELC District Website, www.selc.lcms.org.
Each Host District has been asked by National to provide “Love Gifts” for the Pittsburgh Convention Servant
Events. These Love Gifts will be used to complete the items made during the Servant Activities on Thursday,
June 27, 2013. The finished products will be given to agencies in the Pittsburgh area. This is another way in
which the six Host Districts have an opportunity to be hosts for the Convention. National has requested that the
SELC District LWML provide the following items:
82 pieces of fleece (50” by 60”, or 48” by 48”), solid color or print
20 back packs (approximately 12” by 10”)
100 boxes of crayons (8-24 ct.)
25 pairs material cutting scissors
250 lead pencils
20 packets of card stock (8 ½ by 11), assorted colors—pack of 50
Assorted hot chocolate packets
Monetary gifts will also be accepted
Individual societies and Zones should start thinking about which items they would like to contribute. Final
decisions on who will provide the Love Gifts will be made at the 2012 Fall Zone Rallies in consultation with
Laura Bergmann, the District President. All these items need to be provided by mid-January 2013.
SEE FALL ZONE RALLY INFORMATION ON PAGE 6
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[LWML NEWS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

LWML RALLY INFO
The Fall Zone Rallies are scheduled as follows:
9/29/2012 Central Zone Fall Rally — St. Matthew-Norton, Ohio
10/13/2012 Eastern Zone Fall Rally — Zion-Clark, New Jersey
10/27/2012 Western Zone Fall Rally — Zion-Norridge, Illinois
Elections for 2012-2014 Zone Officers, and election of the Zone Delegate and Alternate to the 2013 National
LWML Pittsburgh Convention will take place at the Fall Zone Rallies. Zone Officers are reminded that anyone
serving as a Director on the Host Committee cannot serve as a Delegate to the National Convention. The
Zones should also come up with nominees for the SELC LWML Young Woman Representative to the 2013
Pittsburgh Convention. Since the last two Young Women Representatives were Faith Dzurovcik (Eastern
Zone) to the 2009 Portland Convention, and Alison Bergmann (Western Zone) to the 2011 Peoria Convention,
priority would be given to a nominee from the Central Zone for the 2013 Pittsburgh Convention. The 2013
Young Woman Representative will be chosen by the SELC LWML District Executive Board sometime in the
Fall, after the nominations are in from the Zones.
Please note that the SELC District LWML now has a new Treasurer, Sharon Roegge. All SELC LWML
societies were sent emails/snail mail by Sharon containing the latest Mite Offering Report, District Treasurer’s
Report, Remittance Form for Mites, etc, and the list of 2012-2014 Mission Grants. Each Society should make
sure that they get these documents from their Pastors and/or Church Secretaries. If you have any questions,
Sharon’s contact information is in the SELC District Directory.

Lutheran Haven Director Retires
Lutheran Haven’s Executive Director, Don Kovac, will retire at the end of the year. The Haven Board
of Trustees has been conducting a search for his successor for several months. Don retires after 25
years with the Haven.
“The Haven’s mission, ‘To provide quality Christ centered care to older adults
and the young children among us’; its visionary Board; committed staff; and,
residents who love their Lord and serve others in so many ways, has been a
blessing to me beyond measure.” Kovac also notes that since its inception the
Haven has held true to its mission to provide a home for retired Lutheran
professional church workers. “The very first residents to move into independent
living were Pastor George and Theresa Marcek in 1964 after serving more
than 45 years at Holy Trinity in Yonkers, NY.” Currently, there are more than
65 retired Lutheran professional church workers who call Lutheran Haven their
home.
During Kovac’s tenure the Haven added 40 independent living retirement
duplex homes; a new Early Childhood Center building in 2000; conducted a
capital campaign raising $4.3 million for the new Nursing Home and Assisted
Don Kovac presenting the
Living Facility dedicated in January, 2006; and, added a new service, Lutheran
Haven’s ministry at 2012
Haven Home Healthcare.
Convention
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SEASONAL SOLUTIONS
by Robin Paris, Gift Planning Counselor
Lutheran Haven Foundation & the SELC District

In Ecclesiastes 3, there is a passage that many of us have heard. If you are a Baby Boomer, you
probably know the song! “Turn, Turn, Turn”… Just to refresh your memory, it goes something
like this: To everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven. It goes on
to list: birth/death; plant/reap; rend/sew; weep/laugh; love/hate, and more.
Those of us who live in Florida don’t see much obvious seasonal change. But if one is watching,
there is a seasonal cycle here as well. We see leaves change, grasses turn from green to rose,
and oh, the lovely drier cooler air of our Florida winter is such a blessing!
In the area of Lifetime Planning, there are seasons too. As we age and mature, our needs
change and different situations require unique planning. Let’s take a look.
SPRING: How about that magical 18th birthday when, according to most states, you are
recognized as an adult? You are suddenly responsible for your own personal, health, and
financial decisions. Have you given someone you love and trust the proper authority to act on
your behalf if you become incapacitated by illness or injury? Did you know that if you have not
filled out the proper forms, your loved ones cannot get any information about your condition, and
cannot make decisions for you about treatment?
SUMMER: Marriage may be made in heaven, but the maintenance must be done on earth!
During this season of your life, when you are often hard at work at your career and raising a
family, it’s important to change your documents to reflect this new reality. Your spouse should be
the one named who can obtain medical information, and ideally should also be named as one
who can act on your behalf to keep your finances in order if the unthinkable should happen. Also,
if you do have children, it is most important that you establish an orderly transfer of responsibility
for their upbringing if you and your spouse should suddenly disappear from the picture due to an
unexpected accident.
AUTUMN: When your children have reached an age of responsibility, you may wish to appoint
them as back-up decision-makers to your spouse, both for financial and medical reasons. Also, it
would be wise to consider how you will pass along to the next generation the blessings that God
has poured into your hands. We would all like to believe our children get along, but stir into the
pot divorce, bankruptcy, lawsuits, step-children and the like, you may be creating a stew of misery
and conflict. Wisdom advises to re-visit your plan, lay down clear boundaries and lines of
succession, and document your wishes with full legal weight and structure. This is not something
to be taken lightly. It needs to be covered with much prayer!
WINTER: Wouldn’t it be nice to disinherit the IRS and leave more of your hard-earned dollars to
your descendants and to the ministries you love? It can be done with the proper tools, charitable
instruments, and legal structures in place. Many of the charitable plans available through the
LCMS Foundation can help you increase your current income or that for your heirs, offer valuable
tax deductions, and pour great blessings on those ministries for which you have a passion.
This is not a do-it-yourself project, or one to be taken lightly. Seek out expert legal counsel for
yourself and your family. Talk to your Thrivent agent. And by all means, avail yourself of the feefree services of Robin Paris, Gift Planning Counselor. Call Robin at 407-706-1168, or you may
email her at rparis@lutheranhaven.org.
Listen to advice and accept instruction, and in the end you will be wise. Prov. 19:20
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SELC CALENDAR
2012
September
24-27
Central Circuit Pastoral Conference, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
29
SELC LWML Central Zone Fall Rally, St. Matthew, Norton OH
30
Concordia, Macungie PA, 25th Anniversary Celebration
(Invited Preacher for Morning Worship Services)
October
1-4
All LCMS Districts’ Executive Assistants’ Conference, St. Louis MO
9,10
Western Circuit Pastoral Conference, Pentecost, Racine WI
13
SELC LWML Eastern Zone Fall Rally, Zion, Clark NJ
15-17
Eastern Circuit Pastoral Conference, Ascension, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
24-26
Great Lakes Region, Council of Presidents, Cleveland OH
27
SELC LWML Western Zone Fall Rally, Zion, Norridge IL
28
Invited Preacher, Pittsburgh Area Reformation Service, St. John, Brackenridge PA
29
Presenter: Pittsburgh Area LCMS Pastoral Conference
November
12-15
Council of Presidents, Orlando FL
16-18
LCEF Annual Meeting, Orlando FL
2013
January
28
SELC Finance Committee, Oviedo FL
29,30
SELC Board of Directors, Oviedo FL
30
Lutheran Haven Finance Committee, Oviedo FL
31
Lutheran Haven Board of Trustees
February
1
Lutheran Haven Board of Trustees
13
Ash Wednesday
16-19
Council of Presidents, St. Louis MO
March
1
Deadline for Placement and Vicarage Assignment Requests into District Office
31
Easter
April
27-30
Council of Presidents, Fort Wayne IN
Vicarage Service: April 29; Call Service: April 30
May
1
Vicarage and Call Services, St. Louis MO
2
Council of Presidents and St. Louis Faculty meeting
13
Lutheran Haven Finance Committee, Oviedo FL
14,15
Lutheran Haven Board of Trustees, Oviedo FL
17-20
LCMS Convention Committees, St. Louis MO
June
27-30
LWML National Convention, Pittsburgh PA
July
17-19
LCMS Convention Committees, St. Louis MO
20-25
LCMS Convention, St. Louis MO
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St. John the Baptist (Emporia VA) — Vacation Bible School 2012
by Anna Bocklage

featuring Concordia’s Amazing Desert Journey based on 2 Corinthians 5:1
The group of nearly 50 participants came together each
evening of July 15-19 eager for the day’s events. The
children began and ended their Amazing Desert Journey at
the Oasis each day. The Oasis is a metaphor for the
Church, where Jesus gives us His gifts of forgiveness, life,
and salvation–all of which strengthen us for the journey.
Here, children and staff learned new songs reinforced by
sign language actions, prayed and learned the day’s TakeHome point. Eight, teen, Almost-Ready-for-Prime-Time
Players, presented a skit each day, revealing God’s love
and care for His wayward children.
The students, divided into caravans, journeyed to five
rotation sites including storytelling, Bible challenge, snack,
games, and crafts. At the Storytelling site–the Tent of
Meeting–against a background of trees in the Garden of
Eden or God’s Emerald Throne in Heaven, children
participated in interactive Bible storytelling.

Storyteller & “God” (played by P. Bocklage)
portraying Revelation 7:9-17

Storyteller Nancy Cassidy with Caitlin Bobbitt

The children and staff of VBS and our church family have a
heart when they learn of the needs of others, especially
children. We share God’s blessings with other children
through a mission project. This year we supported Project:
Clean Water, which brings potable water to people in many
countries across the world. The children and staff of VBS
learned about the lack of clean water for children and
families in many countries. With the theme of our Bible
School centering on a desert journey, the importance of
safe, clean water for survival was evident to even the
youngest children. Our students listened and learned and
shared their blessings by faithfully bringing daily offerings
and placing them in a clear gallon water jug. Total VBS
offerings along with donations from our church family
raised $370.03, allowing LCMS witness & mercy work to
bring clean water to people in countries across the world.
VBS concluded on Friday evening, July 20, with a
celebration closing program where families & friends
experienced the children’s energy as they sang songs from
their Amazing Desert Journey. VBS Bible storyteller,
Nancy Cassidy, presented snippets of the week’s Bible
stories and take-home points, with the help and interaction
of the children.

Mission leader Anna Bocklage presents
the need for clean water throughout the world

Everyone enjoyed a hot-dog supper and a powerpoint slide
show of the week’s activities. A wonderful time was had by
all! We thank God for the 17 leaders/volunteers and our
eight teen helpers and for the 23 children who were
brought to us to be fed God’s Word. We were blessed by
everyone who made the Amazing Desert Journey possible
through gifts of time, talents and financial support.
To God be the Glory!

Teens perform skits
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SELC DISTRICT YOUTH GATHERING
July 13 - 15, 2012, Parma OH
by Tim Hasko

A rockin’ time was had by all as our youth gathered this summer.
Campfires, skits, and getting to know each other was highlighted by a visit to
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland.
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St. John’s (Massillon OH) Shares Their Active Summer
by Colleen Pohlod

RALLY DAY 2012

Nursery/Kindergarten Teacher,
Maggie Stacy & Students Justin Ott,
Lily Stacy, & Anthony Majzun

A n n u a l F e l l o ws h i p
We lco ming Lunc h e o n
honored 9 new members, 11
confirmands (2011-12), 3
newly baptized, and 15
worshiping friends. After a
w e lc o m e
f r o m
Congregational P resident,
Marty Pohlod, and prayer by
Pastor Telloni, the group
enjoyed a luncheon and
fellowship followed by
introductions. Each family
recived a small gift from the
Vision Team.

Grades 3-5 Teacher,
Janet Graber & Student
Peter Pohlod

Middle School Teacher,
Marty Pohlod & Students
Andrew Pohlod, Andrew
Zittel

Adult Bible Study Class led by Pastor John Telloni
High School Teacher, Jon
Carpenter & Students
Larissa Russert, Daniel
Pohlod, Matthew Zittel

END OF SUMMER BIBLE QUIZZING - PARENTS VS
KIDS! Parents Marty & Colleen Pohlod and Jan Carpenter
(Sr. Youth Counselor) challenged the Pohlod boys, daniel,
Andrew and Peter. Sunday School Superintendent Rose
Sedjo and Jr. Youth Counselor Betty Minch came up with
some tough questions. It all ended in a tie!

Confirmation Class - May 2012!
Front row: Aubrey Walker,
Kayla Pachis, Matthew Zittel,
Back Row: Abigail Harrill,
Larrissa Russert, Daniel
Pohlod, Pastor Telloni
WHAT BETTER WAY TO END A SUMMER THAN WITH A PICNIC?!

